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How does Superwoman help society? (31:18-24)

 She senses that her gain is good; her lamp does not go out at night. She stretches out
her hands to the distaff and her hands grasp the spindle. She extends her hand to the
poor and she stretches out her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of the snow for her
household, for all her household are clothed with scarlet. She makes coverings for
herself; her clothing is fine linen and violet. Her husband is known in the gates, when he
sits among the elders of the land. She makes linen garments and sells them, and
supplies belts to the tradesmen.
THE TEXT (NASB)

 She senses that her gain is good; her lamp does not go out at night. She stretches out

her hands to the distaff and her hands grasp the spindle. She extends her hand to the

poor and she stretches out her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of the snow for her

household, for all her household are clothed with scarlet. She makes coverings for

herself; her clothing is fine linen and violet. Her husband is known in the gates, when he

sits among the elders of the land. She makes linen garments and sells them, and

supplies belts to the tradesmen.

She perceiveth that her merchandise is good: her candle goeth not out by night. She layeth her

hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the distaff. She stretcheth out her hand to the poor;

yea, she reacheth forth her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of the snow for her household:

for all her household are clothed with scarlet. She maketh herself coverings of tapestry; her

clothing is silk and purple. Her husband is known in the gates, when he sitteth among the elders

of the land. KJV - Proverbs 31:18

INTRODUCTION

Superwoman is amazing. She’s smart, hard-working, and

very sensible. She knows how to get good things done and then gets them done!

Her benevolence radiates outward from her family. She’s an energy giver and it starts at home.

A 19th century English proverb, by William Ross Wallace (1819-1881), goes like this: “The hand

that rocks the cradle is the hand that rules the world.” All those around Superwoman are

blessed by her generosity.

 

Read More About Superwoman

Proverbs 31:12-17 - What does Superwoman really look like?
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poor and she stretches out her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of the snow for her
household, for all her household are clothed with scarlet. She makes coverings for
herself; her clothing is fine linen and violet. Her husband is known in the gates, when he
sits among the elders of the land. She makes linen garments and sells them, and
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Proverbs 31:18-24 - How does Superwoman help society?

Proverbs 31:25-29 - How does Superwoman lead? (Deals with single women.)

Proverbs 31:30 - From where does Superwoman get her super powers?
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 She senses that her gain is good; her lamp does not go out at night. She stretches out
her hands to the distaff and her hands grasp the spindle. She extends her hand to the
poor and she stretches out her hands to the needy. She is not afraid of the snow for her
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sits among the elders of the land. She makes linen garments and sells them, and
supplies belts to the tradesmen.

COMMENTARY

The text says that she senses that her gain is good. This means

that she is watching and monitoring her progress. Unless we evaluate our work and correct

errors we will not make progress. The checking and rechecking of our work to ensure its quality

goes right back to the Creator who did the same. His pattern of working is documented for our

benefit. God reviewed His work daily and stopped only when He was satisfied that it was “good,”

(Genesis 1:4, 10, 12, 18, 21, 25, 31). Shoddy workmanship helps no one.

Ready for Trouble

She is prepared for difficulties, be they the dark of night or the cold of snow. When her lamp

does not go out, it means she has filled it with enough oil to last the whole night. It does not

mean that she never sleeps. It is commonly understood that whether the darkness is eight

hours or twelve hours, she is prepared for the duration.She is ready for the full extent of

darkness. 

With Her Own Hands

Although she has servants, she is not an idle spectator but gets right

into the work herself. She is a very practical woman, not afraid to get her hands dirty and willing

to keep busy with practical work. The distaff and the spindle are essentially parts of a spinning

wheel. In other words, she demonstrates a strong work ethic. She leads by example.

She is one smart woman. She produces goods (garments and belts) and then sells them and

supplies the tradesmen. This describes 1. production 2. multiple product lines and 3. multiple

distribution channels. She's a successful business woman. Note that she produces essential

goods, clothing, rather than frivolous items for which market conditions are unpredictable.
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She gets personally involved in assisting those lacking in basic human necessities:  the poor

and the needy.  Perhaps she has no time for high society social events but instead helps only

those who really need it.  While giving to others she does not ignore those closest to her.

 Since she is running her home extremely well, her husband can

become a public figure and a leader in the land. She and her family are well-dressed. Her

clothing is fine linen and violet. She does not dress shabbily in poor taste, low self-image, or

lack of funds. She is an amazing mother and homemaker but what about dads?

The Proverbs 32 Dad

Award-winning author, popular speaker and humorist, Phil Callaway has composed a poem (on

the lighter side) in honour of dedicated dads. It repeats many of the themes applicable to

women, while highlighting some of the qualities that make for a great husband. NO, it's not

inspired Scripture, but it shows us all that to make an excellent home, you also need an

excellent dad.

A good husband is hard to find,

     And worth more than a lifetime supply

          of Belgian chocolate.

His wife trusteth him without regret,

     Enjoying his company so much

     that she may even golf with him once or twice.

He buyeth her the choicest of finery,

     but never on credit.

He is borderline cheap,

     Though he calls it thrifty,
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         Selah.

He payeth more attention to his children

     Than his iPhone or his HD television.

Somehow he findeth time

     To attend their sporting events,

         Stifling his desire to scream at referees.

He doth also attend recitals,

     Never wincing nor bursting forth with laughter

         When sour trumpet notes are hit.

He naggeth not his children,

     Loving the sound of their laughter

         More than his own voice.

Though screaming ensues, he dealeth with it calmly,

     Disciplining in love, then buying ice cream.

He kisseth owies, repaireth leaky sinks and shattered vases,

     Muttering but softly when he stubbeth his toe.

He even exerciseth verbal restraint

     When stepping upon Lego blocks in the night.

He lowereth his expectations for a clean house,

     Praising his wife for hard work and new hairdos.

He provideth gladly for his family,

     Avoiding any signs that say:
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         “No payments until February.”

He prefereth a home to a house,

     Scripture to Pacman,

         A car that’s paid for to the smell of new leather seats.

He forgetteth not his anniversary,

     Complimenting his wife’s clothing, yea even her purse.

With great wisdom he bringeth along a book to read,

     While his wife shopes.

With gladness doth he make the bed

     On her 78th birthday.

He complaineth not about the inlaws,

     But joyfully cutteth the roast when they visit.

He careth more about widows and orphans,

     Than buying boats and vacation homes.

He chooseth wisely his Facebook friends,

     Avoiding the second glance,

         And the seedy side of the Internet.

Though his girth may grow and his hairline recede,

     He laughs at the days to come.

Strength and honor are his calling cards,

     Serving God his greatest pleasure.

Meet him at the door with a kiss and a welcome home,
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     For he is to be valued above diamonds,

         Dark chocolate and season tickets.

Festoon his plate with ice cream and mangos,

     Adorn his feet with cushions and turn on the game.

For fame is fleeting and good looks fade,

     But a man who loves his family and his God

         Is a living celebration.

OUR CREATOR, REDEEMER, AND FRIEND

Superwoman emulates the qualities we see perfected in Jesus. He was (and is) an energy giver

rather than an energy taker (Mark 10:45).

God is the Savior of all men, especially of believers (1 Timothy 4:10).

Through His Church, that is the body of Christ, Jesus is a channel of love and truth to all

society. The followers of Jesus love to do good to others, even if it means loving their enemies

(Matthew 5:43-48). Furthermore, unlike a fictional Superwoman or an amazing diligent home-

maker, Jesus Christ has received authority over everything (Matthew 28:18).

APPLICATION

Memorize the text in your favourite Bible translation and think about it often.

Check the quality of your work and keep working until it is “good.”

Work diligently, with you hands and your head, to contribute to the needs of others.

Reach out in kindness and compassion, first to those around you. Then as God expands

your sphere of influence, reach out others too, but don't neglect your core.

Find out - How does Superwoman lead?

Which of these steps, if any, does Jesus want you to take now? Ask Him.
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ILLUSTRATION

Who is Blessed Bob?

Blessed Bob is very fortunate. He recognizes that good things come from God! God is shunned

by many, but not by Bob. Bob loves God. He wants to receive all the good things that God has

for him. He's not too proud to ask God for help. In fact, Bob prays often. Some think that he

prays without ceasing. But he is not without fault. Blessed Bob makes many mistakes, and

when he does, he admits his errors. He corrects them and presses on.

Bob gets so many blessings he feels overwhelmed. His cup overflows. But he doesn't hoard his

blessings. Like Generous Genevieve, Blessed Bob likes to give to others. He is truly

prosperous, even though there are many who are financially richer than he is.

We see examples of Blessed Bob in the Bible in the lives of Job and Joseph. Job went through

some very good times (Job 29:2-25) and some very bad times (Job2:7-8). Joseph had similar

financial cycles (Genesis 39:2,21). Both men kept their focus on God, not on their financial

condition (Job 1:21, Genesis 50:19-21).

More recently we have examples of those who have lived with the same life focus. R. G

LeTourneau was the inventor of the largest earth moving machines in the 1930's and 1940's. 

He credited God for his tremendous success. He gave away much of his wealth while he was

still living saying that, "When I shovel money out to God's interests, God shovels money back to
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me, but God's shovel is bigger than mine." He was called the mover of men and mountains

because of his great work and influence. On his gravestone, R. G. LeTourneau left all visitors

with these words, SEEK YE FIRST THE KINGDOM OF GOD AND HIS RIGHTEOUSNESS

AND ALL THESE THINGS SHALL BE ADDED UNTO YOU  MATTHEW 6:33.

Blessed Bob is full of joy. He is satisfied with life!
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